Abstract. Structural reliability analysis is increasingly used in conjunction with the design of offshore structures which have high uncertainty. Two problems i.e. reliability and complexity of the structures resulted in Monte Carlo Finite Element Method (MCFEM) method of analysis. In the first part of this research, we will show results comparison between deterministic analysis software made in Proposed Software and analysis using commercial established software. In this case, object will assume as a simple Plane Truss structure with multi degrees of freedom applied dynamic load in the support of structure. The second part after obtaining a deterministic result compared by commercial software, further we will apply MCFEM algorithm to the deterministic analysis algorithm which has been made. The results of this research, contains a new procedure in the form of reliability simulation algorithm by combining Monte Carlo Simulation and Finite Element Method in Dynamic Model.
Introduction
Structural design should involve a various random variables both demand side such as environmental load, live load, etc. and supply side such as material strength, dimension, etc. In order to explain this random behaviour, statistics or probabilistic methods should be used [1] .
In traditional structural analysis, structural strength and load will be simplified as the "maximum" (load) and the "minimum" (strength) which are largely based on deterministic data. This approach is not relevant since random behaviour of some structures are increase.
Some researchers have attempted to derive equations to predict these random variables in term of stochastic approach [2] . This approach will be a new reference to structural design procedure.
In the other hand, the complexity of structural geometry is not possible to be analyzed by using manual calculations. So, another helpful way to solve it, is by using computer-aided calculations which is known as numerical simulation [3] .
The most widely used numerical method today is Finite Element Methods, but this method is limited to deterministic parameters used only [4] . Thus, to overcome this limitation, researchers try to combine finite element analysis and statistical methods to obtain efficient and effective results [5] .
One of statistical method developed to solve random variables is Monte Carlo analysis [6] which is applied in deterministic analysis.
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On that background this research will discuss about Dynamic analysis on Simple Plane Truss structure by using Monte Carlo Finite Element Method Simulation.
In numerical computational analysis and design in science applications are known a lot of software such as Maple, Mathematica, Maxima, and so on. But at time went on Matlab came to dominate the market [7] .
Research Description
In this study, the first attempt was to find relevant literature related to Monte Carlo, Finite Element Method on Dynamic of Structure, Proposed Software usage for finite element analysis, etc. Based on literature study, a dynamic displacement model calculation algorithm is created. Flowchart is a procedure that describes the steps of workflow in the form of flow diagrams. Flowchart calculations will be used to compile the function listings in Proposed Software. After the displacement results in Proposed Software are known, then we will have performed the same analysis on the commercial established software to compare the results of previous calculations on the proposed software. The creation of dynamic model analysis flowchart which is applied in Monte Carlo Finite Element Method then subsequently carried by forming Monte Carlo methods listing which will be added to the listing of displacement analysis of dynamic models that have been made previously. After the analysis and determination are finished, it will be deduced from the problem and the previous goal to show how much structure reliability of the dynamic analysis are performed.
Result and Discussion

Reliability Analysis by using Monte Carlo Simulation and Finite Element Method on Dynamic Model Algorithm
Based on the results of literature study and review related to dynamic model structure analysis which will be applied Monte Carlo method, it is necessary some stage in determining the movement in the dynamic model structure of a simulation, such as determining the structure configuration based on the desired element type, perform the modal analysis and determine the method which is used in completing the dynamic model motion equation.
In the early stages, determine the distribution of random parameters which is used in the simulation process, as in Figure 1 random parameter consist of Young's modulus (E), Additional Mass (Madd), and Control Displacement (uc).
After random variable is input, it must be repeated as much as the predetermined iteration by calling to 3 random parameters previously. Then, these 3 parameters are transformed to new variables E, Madd, and uc which are used as inputs in calculations of simple Plane Truss Structures.
Dynamically model which is analyzed has assumption that acceleration happening in the support of the structure. Since real case known, a dynamic model analysis involves a fairly complex p(τ) function, the solution of the dynamic model equation uses the time history method with the completion of numerical techniques which is used the Newmark Method [8] .
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Limit State (SLS) method, the SLS provides the criterion that the structure keep standing with small earthquake intensity without getting damage [9] by using failure modes MK(X) as follows:
The equation 1-3 will be used for probability of failure calculation (Pf) as much as the predetermined simulation by using the equation below:
The number of failures (Nf) will be recorded for each MK(X)<0 and this simulation will be repeated as much as simulation (N) [10] . By Pf obtained, it can be determined the reliability of each displacement joint which is reviewed by using the equation below:
Monte Carlo App and Finite Element Method on Dynamic Model
There are several function listings module used in this research are: a. Listing Function of Truss Element Stiffness This function is used to determine the stiffness matrix of plane truss element on each element. The inputs to this function are Young's Modulus (E), cross sectional area (A), element length (L), and inclination angle.
b. Listing Function of the Truss Element Mass
In this study the mass matrix is assumed to be lumped parameter matrix (mass concentrated at each node). The input required in this function is the density, crosssectional area and bar length.
c. Listing Function of Matrix Assembly
The assembly matrix listing is used to superimpose all elements of the stiffness matrix and the mass matrix of the structure into one stiffness matrix and one mass matrix only. The input of the above function is a zero matrix of size corresponding to the number of nodes, the stiffness matrix and the mass matrix of each element and the node which form elements (i and j).
d. Listing Function of Modal Analysis
Listing function is used to determine the natural frequency and shape modes of the model. The input of this listing is the mass matrix and the stiffness that is already in the form of matrix assembly and boundary conditions. e. Acceleration type selection
Listing function is used to determine the type of acceleration desired based on the suitability of the data. The selection is between choosing "average" or "linear" f. Listing Initial Condition
Listing function is used to determine the initial condition to be included in the time step process This stage is divided into several parts, namely:
• Determine time step (∆t) used as based on the measurement data in the field of earthquake acceleration that occurred. 177, 01002 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201817701002 ISOCEEN 2017
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• Determination of initial conditions on values q0, , , U0, and P0.
• Determination , γ and β constants which follows the type of acceleration specified in the beginning. g. Listing of time step calculation by using Newmark method. h. Listing of Reliability Analysis
In this listing will be calculated the number of failures that occur for every simulation as much as the predefined simulation iteration.
Monte Carlo App and Finite Element Method on Dynamic Model
Software comparison done to find out how accurate the calculation of the simulation is, by comparing the proposed software with commercial software. The model shown will be 2-dimensional simple Plane Truss by using lumped mass matrix. The structure and acceleration properties of the analysis are as follows: 
MCFEM application on Dynamic Model
In this steps, the reliability analysis by using Monte Carlo Finite Element Method is presented to Plane truss triangle model. The suggested simulation refers to Probability of Failure (Pf) [11] where the scale possible at the limit of failure does not occur at 10 -5 otherwise according to [12] this simulation will be stopped if it meets the condition of convergence set (ε) that is shown in equations 6 and 7 below:
  Computer specifications used will affect the running time during simulation, while the simulation in this study will be done with a computer that has the following basic specifications:  Processor = Intel® Core ™ i5 CPU @ 3.20 GHz  RAM = 4.00 GB  Operating System = Windows 8, 64-bit
Reliability Analysis Results
Plane Truss triangle model Structure in figure. 2 will be calculated by use the mechanical properties as follows:
